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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
WILLIAM A. McKENY, OF CLEWELAND, OHIO. 

DISPLAYAPPARATUS. 

No. 850,243. Specification of Tetters Patent. Patented April 16, 1907. 
'Application filed June 2, 1906, Serial No. 319,826. 

Z0 ?// Zøh/07)?/ é# 7}¢¢¢/ (207?¢¢27°7?); 
Be it knoWIn that I, WILLIAM A. McKENY, 

a Citizen of the United States, residing at 
CleWeland, in the county of Cuyahoga, and 
State of Ohio, have invented a certain new 
and useful improvement in Display. Appa 
ratus, of which the following is a full, clear, 
and exact description, reference being had to the_a.¢COmpanying drawings. 
The Ohject of this invention is to provide a 

Very simple and efficient, device for holding 
in COmWemient displayed form a large number 
Of packages SO arranged that the removal of 
any package destroys it, prewel1ting it being 
reirstated in the display apparatus. 
The invention includes a, Support, several 

Sets Of packages, (there being a number of 
packages in each Set With Overlapping edges,) 
and means for Securing the Sets to the Sup 
pOrt SO that, When any package is remOwed it 
is tOrn. ~ 

The invention is more fully hereinafter de 
SCribed.arad its essential characteristics set 
'Out in the claims. 
The drawings clearly illustrate the inven 

tion and show it as applied to all easel-board, 
tO_Which are held packages in the form of en 
Welops plaCed in piles one upon the other. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the device COImplete. Fig. 2 is an enlarged wiew of a 
pOrtion of the board and one éfivelop and its 
Securing means. R'ig. 8 is a wiew of the en 
Velop after being remowed. 

Referring to the partS by numerals, I rep 
resents the board, which may be a solid piece 
Of WOOd and is shown as Supported in a diagO 
nal position by a suitable Wire bail 2. 
The envelops are indicated by 3. They 

are placed in piles on the board and are there 
held by cross-rods 4 and staples 5. Addi 
tional stapleS 6 beyond the edges of the en 
welops further insure the Wires being held in 
place. The Wires 4, extending aCrOSS the 
envelops, as shOWm, hold them properly ina 
place. * 

Fig.I shows four piles of envelops side by 
side all held by one wire 4. Each staple 5 
not Oinjy holds the Wire in place, but passes 
through ea.Ch enwelop of the Set beneath it, 
SO that, when any er?velop is removed it is 
tOrm, and cannot be returned to the appara 
tus for subsequent use. The contents of the 
envelop, which depends upon the use to' 
Which the envelop is put, is indicated by the 
dotted lines 7 in H'ig. 2. 

arranged in piles of three, four piles being 
placed beneath each wire, there being six 
wires On the board. This is purely illus 
trati'We, hOWewer, and any convenient num 
ber of emwelops may be in a pile and there 
may be any convenient number of piles and 
corresponding Wires. 
* It Will be noticed that in each set of enwel 
Ops the under ones are placed with their 
upper edges projecting farther than the 
enWelops in front of them, So that it is easy 
to takehold of any envelop. Moreover, each 
Set of envelops Owerlaps the set, just above it, 

" whereby all the fastening devices except, the 
lower one are hidden from View. A very 
meat appearance is thus obtained as Well aS a, Very compact display-board. 
Hawing thus described my invention, I 

claim- = 

1. In a display apparatus, the combina 
tion of a Support, a Series of packages thereOm, 
a rod exténding acroSS Such packages and Se 
Curing_means engaging the rod and paSSing 
th? the packages into the Support. 

2. In a display apparatus, the COmbina 
tion of a Support, a series of packages there 
On, a, rOd extending aCrOSS Such packages, 
and Staples paSSing acrOSS the rod through 
the packages into the Support. ~ 

8. In a display apparatus, the Combina 
tion of a Supporting-board, a Series of crOSS 
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bars secured thereto, seweral sets of super 
imposed packages beneath each crOSS-bar, 
and means for securing each package So that, 
its remoWal breakS the package. 

? 4. In a display apparatus, the combina 
tion of a supporting-board, a series_of croSS 
rods fastened thereto on the face thereof, a 
series of sets of packages, each. Set extending : 
beneath one of said crOSS-rods, and staples 
for each set passing agrOSS the Corresponding 
rod and through the packages of the Set. 

5. The combination of a Supporting-board'; 
a Series of parallel crOSS-rods on the facé 
thereof, a series of setS of en.welops, each. Set 
extending beneath one of Said CrOSS-rods, and 

! staples for each Set passing acrOSS the Corre 
Sponding rods and through all the envelops 
of the set, each set of enwelops haWing , itS 
individuals · projecting beyond those there 
??ve, whereby all are conveniently accessi 

6. · · · 

6. The combination of a supporting-board, 
a Series of parallel CrOSS-rods fastened thereto 
On the face thereof, a Series of sets of enwel 

Fig. 1 of the drawings shows the envelops || ops, each set extending beneath one of said 
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crOSS-rods, and staples for each Set paSSing || In testimony Whereof I hereunto affix my 
the {? ,"t" ? Signature in the presence of two witnesses. 

all the envelops of the set, each set of enwel- /* OpS hawing its individuals projecting beyond WH[[AM. A. MCKENY. 
those thereabove, and each set having its || Witnesses: 
upper end OWerlapping the loWer end of the | ALBERT H. BATEs, 
Set next above it. G. A., MYERS. 


